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EARTHQUAKES

AKTHQUAKES are accounted for

in two different ways One theory

T is that the earth is going through
1 a process like that of an apple inI 1

I drying which produces wrinkles
1 g The other is the steam boiler

I

1 theory that is that water find ¬

ing access to the hot interior of

i the earth causes explosions from

time to time
Of these the latter theory is the

more likely to account for the
great catastrophe in Sicily and Southern Italy The mere cooling off
ot the outside crust of the earth would not account for the violence
of the Italian earthquakes though it would account for such mild
changes of surface as caused the San Francisco disaster-

In San Francisco one stratum of rocks slid a few feet thereby caus-

ing
¬

1
t a small tidal wave and upsetting buildings whose foundations were

J thrown out of place by the shifting stratum The great loss in the San
J

f Francisco earthquake was not through the tidal wave which was small
I or the buildings overthrown by the shifting stratum which were com-

paratively
¬

tI few but through the fire which followed and the inability
I to piu out this fire because the mains had been strained apart at the
t joints and there was no water for the San Francisco fire department
r to

useThe
Sicilian earthquake is of the boiler type Such earthquakes

4 Occur near largo bodies of water and where there are crevices or deep
waters in the earths surface under the water
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The interior of the earth is like a superheated boiler It is filled

I
with a mass of molten lava heated under great pressure to a tempera ¬

ture thousands of degrees higher than any known heat on the surface-
of the earth

When by the contracting of the earths surface a crevice opens
I under an ocean or sea the water flows down at once to the hot lava

hundreds of feet below There it is converted into superheated steam
of enormous rending power Unless this pressure is relieved by a vol ¬

l cano there is an earthquake when the ground explodes like a super ¬

heated boiler
I Mt Etna lit Vesuvius and Mt Stromboli are the three volcanic
I

safety valves on the Mediterranean when the hot lava below seeks
outlet for its superheated steam If these volcanoes blow off the
earthquake disturbance is slight

For thousands of years Vesuvius Etna and Stromboli have erupt-
ed from time to time relieving the boiler pressure within This time
those safety valves of nature did not work Like a boiler when its

11 safety valve does not work the
resulting explosion was disas

trous llAN6EE
a In the Pacific Ocean such
l earthquakes are frequent The

deeper and larger the body of wa-

ter the more likely it is to leak JI

through in the molten interior II

Geologists have so accurate-
ly

¬

1 plotted the earths surface that I

I the earthquake and volcanic areas
ere well defined This will no

q more prevent the resettling of Eastern Sicily and the toe of Italy
than did the eruption of Pompeii or the destruction of San Francisco
prevent the building of a new city on the ruins

1 Letters From the People
I To Avert Tcilirrculoil-

jB the Editor of The Evtnn World
Tuberculosis It a germ ai we all

know and Is contagious yet many peo-

ple unconsciously try to spread this
t germ among othersfor Instance by ex-

pectoration
¬

Travelling In cars with
ptgpte who do this li a menace On
every car Is a sign forbidding this But
how many heed the sign It the con-

ductors
¬

or any one would call the of-
fenders attention to the sign perhaps
It would be a lesson Until people are
made to understand the laws of health
we will have to euffer the consequences
Enforce the laws L B

Apply et Ifrndqanrtrrt 5o 15 En t-

TneutriTenth street
To the Editor of Th Ecerlog World

I Where can I apply to find out how I
tray become a tnetnbv of the Young
Woman Christian Association end

t learn the locally of the nearest branch
to my hone P B-

FtorrdrlunII on IlronUlyn Subway
To the EJItcr of TM irentn World

a I witnessed an Incident a few days
l ago which surprised me Bunding-

yoo the platform of a Brooklyn Sub
1Ira1 train that left Bowling Oreen
bout < P M waj a young ladythe-

aaa in hat put st to > Of and

It

alone One of the men standing near
her well dressed and from appearances
n gentleman repeatedly caught th
plumes on the young ladys hat be ¬

tween his teeth and worried them as-
a terrier does a rat This manifestly
embarrassed rnd annoyed the Indy
who however mado nu protest It
greatly amused and delighted a ma-
jority of the men passengers Including
two policemen This group kept up a-

hilarious laughter from Bowling Qreen
to Borough Hall IB this the treatmen
a lady may expect In a public train
readers Was It not the duty of the

police to Interfere Instead of Jolnlnr
In disgraceful performance 7

would like to heir what readers think-
A M

The Unruly Son
To the Editor if Tfcf Fvralnt World

Here Is my answer to Mother of
Unruly Son Has this mother vi
tried religious tralrnif ard Instnietlo
for the Improvemit of her son
hae found this to tr of the greato
Importance lie shnld learn the Tel
Commandments Honor thy Path

I and thy mother Ac Thou halt no
steal Ac Thou shall love the Lori
thy Ood de Then take away hi
dims novel Bend him to Sunda

1 A91 L ft te

The Day of Rest
By Maurice Ketten
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By Roy L McCardell
that you have Asked

Jarr
compendium of facts sta-

tistics
¬

an l useful
Information re-

plied
¬

Mr Jarr
Its a copy of

Tle World Alma ¬

t nacOh said Mrs
Jarr In a disap-
pointed

¬

tone I
ir it might have known-

Itr wasnt a box of
candy Married

t ry thinkmen never

la Il
I to bring home a

box of cindy or a-

derancsettre bunch of flower
They think of It but they ore aJrald

to said Jlr Jarr Fiery thne I did
you always said TVhat have you been
doing now that you try to square your-

self
¬

Dont worry you didnt bring candy-
or flowers home often enough to make
much trouble said Mrs Jarr

Well I do nothing that I have to
square myeelf for often rotted Mr
Jarr not thinking of wtat he was sty
Ing

There Didnt I tell you said Mr
Jarr quickly Now will you deny
that I see through you and your little
tricks 7

Ah I was Joking said Mr Jarr
dont be foolish

What the book tor The World
Almanac asked Mrs Jarr Whats
that to square-

It Isnt to square anything said
Mr Jarr Its to settle arguments

We never have any argumentsatl-
east I wouldnt argue with you said
Mrs Jarr

Oh dont we and wouldnt your
was the reply Well listen We can
know how much poetagt to put on a
letter

Did you mall that letter I gave you
It was to mother and I asked her to
be sure to come over tonight

Tee I did laid Mr Jarr How
could I forget a letter to your mother
How could he either He disliked the
old lady Intensely and we never forget
to mall letters to people we do not like

But as I was saying continued
Mr Jarr If we are anxious to know
the popular vote at the last elect
tlon

Who wants to know the popular
vote at the last election Votes are
not popular with me I have no vote
and If I had I wouldnt make It an ex

I
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Mr Jarr Introduces Mrs Jarr the New Game Guess
He Does Well That the Poor Woman Guessing Yet

UU uuu Uu HUU

HW1LTS

cuse to hang around saloons and talk
politics with a lot of loafers If I had
a vote Id vote to close the saloons
said Mn Jarr sharply

Thats Just what I was coming to N

replied Mr Jarr The World Almanac
will tell you of the spread of prohlbl
tlon of how many States have gone
dry how many are constitutionally op-

posed
¬

to the liquor traffic and
Im constitutionally opposed to the

liquor traffic too but you are not
Youre talking like a book agent and
Its my opinion that you have been

Now be good said Mr Jarr
soothingly lets have some sport
Well play the new game of Guess

Whats that asked Mrs Jar
Welt said Mr Jarr we were plyI-

ng It at the olllce
For drinks sneered Mrs Jan
No the cigars sold Mr Jan nWe

pick out a subject listed In the Index
and then we see who can answer the
most on that subject along
the lines of the facts In the Almanac

Oh how lovely1 said Mr Jarrs
mother coming In Well play that
tonight I do love games of all kinds
and over In the other night-
we had started to play euchre when a
lady present showed us a lot of dress

I Roods samples her eon hid brought
homo hes In a wholesale dress goods
house and its my opinion he iteals

I goods and carries them out because Its
mighty strange that If you like any of
the samples his mother Is always show-

Ing you shell tell you she can get a bolt
of the goods at wholesale but there U

enough for two dresses In a bolt and
you have to find another woman to di-

vide

¬

It with you and unless you have a
friend who lives In the country because
you dont want another woman In your
set with I dres just like yours you
cant get rid of the other half of the
bolt and nu matter how cheap you

net It you lose monsyl
The old lady having topped to get n

breath Mr Jan Well nov
your mother Is here suppose we play
Guess

That will be grand taM Mrs Jarr
Isnt It sweet of him to inUre anil

amuse us so said Mrs Jane mother
How do we play It

You hold the World Almanac In your
hand said Mr Jan shoving the book
over and I btep out Into the hall with
my hut and coat The World Almanac
contains the answer to 1500 questions
and then you guess

Ciiiosi what asked Mrs Jarrs
mother

What time vii be home now youre
here self Mr Jarr and slammed the
door like a demon
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Fifty American
Soldiers of Fortune f

i By Albert Payson Terhune 11J

NO 391 DAVY CROCKETT
Tennessee boy who had not yet learned to r

ATWErVEYEAROLD to school In 179S by his father an Irish emir
In tho Revolution and was then keeping s

tavern near Knoxville Tenn The boy was Davy Crockett Davy had Vf
to that time stubbornly refused to learn his alphabet or to do anything ol
real service toward the familys support His father had apprenticed him s 4
few months earlier to a Dutch trader Davy had tramped 400 miles to tba
traders home did not like tho work ran away and tramped home axalo
The journey had taught him to love tho wilderness and had given him wI-
n

n
woodcraft 1

iScarcely had school begun when a larger boy the bully of the aoadeany
made fun of Davys queer homemade clothes Young Crockett flew at the
bulls throat thrashed him Into unconsciousness and left him on the
t> x ground for dead Then to avoid his fathers rage

The Boy Who
Davy ran way onco more For three years ha knocked

t Ran
j about Tennessee Virginia and Maryland ploktng up oldAway jobs driving teams clearing forests working for i hot-

ter
I

and earning In all more kicks than pennies He grew
homesick at last and went back to Knoxville He was now too big and strongto fear a parental flogging so he went straight to his father He found the 014man In sore straits for money Davy set to work at once and In a year or Nhad freed his father from debt Then he returned to school had a lx monthstruggle with the alphabet and finally learned to read and write after a fashion i
But the love of adventure quickly called him away from his book and beplunged once more Into the exciting life of the wilderness He soon gained rs
flown as a hunter trapper and Indian fighter

Then came a series of love affairs which caused much amusement tn the 1Southwest nnd one of which In more or less distorted shape forms the thenof the old play Davy Crockett The young soldier of fortune had several bitter disappointments In low but calmly continued his search for a wife until btfound one lie married In 1S09 and settled down as a farmer But four yean
later he was fighting heroically undo Andrew Jackson In the Creek Icdltn Itand when peace came took up the work of pioneer He helped to clear and settlemuch of Tennessees wildest country and was In turn local magistrate colonel

1

of militia and member of Legislature He was still wofully Ignorant ot book
f

knowledge He had never read a newspaper He knew nothing of politics Bat
ho was a crack shot d he could fight pike a wildcat These two virtues won hint
his election to the Tennessee Legislature As soon as he took hU seat In that
body he showed he could do other things besides shoot He had a bitingly sharp ft
wit a shrewd logic and a tearless honesty that won him Immediate notice lBs
sublime conceit a keen sense of humor uid n manta for boasting made him UN
talk of the country The famous story of the treed raccoon who decided to

come down as soon as his pursuer announced himself as CoL David Crockett J
Is but one of many such tales still told In Tennessoe

From the Legislature to Congress was an easy step for Crockett Ha went Ie
Washington a stanch supporter of President Andrew Jackson but was honttt
enough to refuse loudly when asked to Indorse certain Presidential measures of Y
which he disapproved Thus be won Jackson enmity But In spits of the Presi-
dents

¬
Influence Crockett served two terms In Congress The capital was con-

vulsed
¬ lwith laughter at his wit roared over his speeches and at the rough humot

of his writings and pointed htm out as a delightfully unique figure But Jaoluon
succeeded In barring aim from election to a third term Dligusted Crockett
turned his back on politics and started once more for the frontfrer

Texas WM In the thick of her fierce struggle tor Independent Crockett
threw In his Influence and personal fighting prowess on behalf of the American
pioneers there Ills name quickly became a terror to the Mexican Wb n

Santa Anna and hie Mexloan army ot iMO many of
t We ve Come tar tbem convicts pressed Into military lervioa laid siege

to the Alamo with u 140 pioneer American defendersDie With You i tn 1S36 Crockett was one of the little band that cut Iii
< l ° r way through the Mexican army Into the tort tor the
privilege of perishing with the doomed garrison M UN ntlrtma buntthrough the Mexican ranks and rushed Into the tort rocket ahoy s4 is the de-
fenders

Boys Weve com to die with your
And die they did ill but flve of the vmerlcan were stern ta tboo ijnitn1u

Ing assault of Santa Annas army But not before tWO ltaslcatal bad piles
Crockett end four others were taken prisoner and ted before a1uma Tbea
at a whispered order from the victor a company ot Montana oat the f2tekte6I-ng wornout prisoners to pieces

Davy Crockeitt fell pierced by twelve swards

Missing number of this eerie may obtained lIT satins eras
tnt tor each number to Circulation Department Bremlajj WI-

t

Reflections of-

Bachelor
a
Girl

1 r
By Helen Row la n d-

ALAs

li

r I there are just two kinds of masculineiooere f
the quick and the dead onto I V

Ao my dear when a won klaxon Jfoa wttV flia out ftrmitilon it it not necetitsry to turn fief othtr
cheek that sort of man has plenty of cheekr era w

A bridegroom thinks it very tender and devoted oft t 4
his bride to toy Whither thou goest I will goT but jut let her try to dom J

Why does a oijt always want revenge on the woman who slope aithS
her husband Youd fancy shed feel more like tendering vote of thanks
to the person who relieved her of a man like that

t
Oh yes Virtue Is its own reward and its just about as satisfying

as some of the rewards advertised in the newspapers
When a man promises to tell a woman all he means all that to hat I

any reason to think she will find out anyhow
Dont fancy a man does not sigh at breaking off an old love affair M

does sigh Kith relief i

A wise woman puts a pram of sugar in everything she says to a man
and takes a pram of salt with everything

r
he says to h-

erfThe

w

I

City of Glittering Light >

IHE ky tine of New York Is always changing So too the night lights Ishift and grow In wonderful magnificence creeping continually furtherD upward toward the stars until the lower city grouped around the
Singer TOWPT has become a veritable Chlmborazo of glitter and glow
The little lamps that mark the dark wharves barely show Above them

the scant candles of the older city twinkle here and there hut not enough to mar
the dark foreground beyond which come the palaces more Korgeoue thin any ever 1i
coaxed from genii land by slaves of Aladdins lamp From the platform towers r

of the great bridge the picture sots to the best advantage It begins with the
sinking sun The murky view beyond the bay becomes dull and dark The torch t-

in Libertys hand suddenly gleams starlike In the night and then like the think ¬ jling In a Scaleldoscops the palaces begin to glitter In the gloom There Is no vision e
like It elsewhere In the world yet only now and then does a bridge pedestrian
pause In his hurried walk to give the spectacle a momentary glance The usual r
New Yorker cares little for the splendor of his town

11e
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The Days Good Stories j R

1
bath They told me tie explained U i t

A Dry Bath I he opened the door that Ja-

N

wm-

downtothernlrrnte
a

cold weather said Marsh joint whew they
44 I the chortle works

atPaCdinner In bathed ye with a vacuum cleaner i

tiling Pltt burg Dispatchthis city the tramp and bis like
display a marked hatred of bathe But
bathe thoy must If they come to our What We All Like Best
Bocietle far shelter t

ME CALVE at a lidlu lunch
A burly tramp entered an past End

Iat Sherrys was condonedeon
shelter one cold night lest week lye 1with by an elderly spinster on tKIn Ye bunk m17 he naked

Yell said the uperlrtendent Oo tho ground that a laudatory article
about her had not been very subtlerdownstairs strip And take a shower

A shower said the tramp making discriminating
I know will said the spinner smIV a

II wry face log behind her glittering spectacle e

that only dlicrimknating praise oo ntjcold watery u praise with you tUYes Dont talk about discrtmlnatlB
nM the troop He turned up praise answered Mme Calve T

g

to d0att Nis oaa tU oma fUttery U good tuWIb tat m V-

M
t H


